NEW DOOR VENTURES PRESENTS

PAID EMPLOYMENT EDUCATION

STARTS
SEPTEMBER 7, 2021

EARN $17.56/HR!!

WHERE:
1266 14TH ST,
OAKLAND, CA 94607

APPLY ONLINE AT
NEWDOOR.ORG/APPLY
EARN UP TO $2500

14 Weeks Total

1-on-1 Case Management

2 Weeks of Pre-employment
Tues/Wed/Th 2-5p

12 Weeks of Weekly Employment Readiness & Development
Tues 3:30-5p

Paid in Person Internship!!
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

- 16-24YRS OLD
- HAVE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
- LOW-INCOME
- FACING EMPLOYMENT BARRIERS
- LITTLE TO NO WORK EXPERIENCE
- LIVE IN ALAMEDA COUNTY (OAKLAND PREFERRED)

APPLY ONLINE AT NEWDOOR.ORG/APPLY

FOR QUESTIONS - CONTACT: LUNA LOVE
LLOVE@NEWDOOR.ORG